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Feeling unwell?
If you feel uncomfortable during your donation, or afterwards, just tell 
your nurse. About 1 in 70 people feel faint. You might feel light-headed 
or dizzy, sweaty, trembly or even nauseous. The nurse will stop the dona-
tion and take care of you. Serious complications are very rare, and staff are 
trained to deal with them. 

VOCABULARY
 

Giving blood
Have you ever thought about giving blood? 
VANESSA CLARK explains the process and 
presents key language to talk about it.

MEDIUM PLUS

What happens?
When you arrive, the nurse will give you a health-check form to fill 
in. It asks about recent medication, medical procedures and inves-
tigations, travel to certain parts of the world, tattoos, piercings, ac-
upuncture, contact with infectious diseases … anything that might 
make you unsuitable to donate. Next, a pinprick test is done — a 
drop of blood is taken from your fingertip, to check your levels of 
haemoglobin. If all is well, you’ll be asked to sit in a donor chair, 
which is then tipped back to a horizontal position. With one arm on 
the armrest, a blood pressure cuff is placed around your upper arm. 
The skin on your inner elbow is cleaned with an antiseptic swab. 
The nurse then inserts a needle into your vein and holds it in place 
with sticky tape. The blood starts to flow through the plastic tubing 
into the blood bag, which sits on a monitor measuring the amount 
of blood and the time taken. The monitor tray rocks to stop the blood 
from clotting. A small part of your donation goes into a sample tube, 
to be tested at the lab, to find your blood group and to check for any 
antibodies or diseases. During the donation process, you can relax, 
or do the recommended muscle tension exercises to prevent a drop 
in blood pressure. When your donation is complete, the nurse will 
remove the needle and apply pressure and a dressing to stop the 
bleeding. Then it’s time to rehydrate — help yourself to a drink and 
snack in the refreshment area!

At spotlight-online.de/teachers/picture-it, you 
can find German translations for these words and 
expressions, as well as our Vocabulary archive.

apply pressure  
[E)plaI (preSE]  

, Druck anwenden

clot [klQt]  

, gerinnen, Klumpen 
bilden

dizzy [(dIzi]  

, schwindlig

donate [dEU(neIt]  

, hier: Blut spenden

dressing [(dresIN]  

, Verband

faint [feInt]  

, schwach

insert [In(s§:t]  

, einführen, ein-
schieben

investigation  
[In)vestI(geIS&n]  

, Untersuchung

lab [lÄb] ifml.  

, Labor

light-headed  
[)laIt (hedId]  

, benommen

nauseous [(nO:siEs]  

, schlecht, übel

pinprick [(pInprIk]  

, Nadelstich; hier: 
Schnelltest

rock [rQk]  

, hier: vibrieren

staff [stɑːf]  

, Personal

swab [swQb]  

, Tupfer

tension [(tenS&n]  

, Anspannungs-, 
Spannungs-

tip back [tIp (bÄk]  

, nach hinten kippen

tray [treI]  

, Tablett

trembly [(trembli] 
ifml.  

, zittrig

vein [veIn]  

, Vene

Would you like to test yourself on 
the vocabulary you’ve learned on 
these pages? You’ll find exercises 

in Spotlight plus: spotlight-
online.de/spotlight-plus

 1.  waiting area 
[(weItIN )eEriE] 

 2.  health-check 
form  
[(helT )tSek fO:m]

 3.  blood donor 
[(blVd )dEUnE]

 4.  refreshment 
area  
[ri(freSmEnt )eEriE]

 5.  blood pressure 
cuff  
[(blVd )preSE kVf]

 6.  blood collec-
tion monitor 
[)blVd kE)lekS&n 
(mQnItE]

 7.  nurse [n§:s]
 8.  adhesive tape 

[Ed(hi:sIv teIp]
 9.  blood sample 

tube  
[)blVd )sA:mp&l 
(tju:b] 

 10.  needle  
[(ni:d&l] 

 11.  armrest  
[(A:mrest]

 12.  blood bag  
[(blVd bÄg]

 13.  donor chair 
[(dEUnE tSeE]

 14.  plastic tubing  
[)plÄstIk (tju:bIN]

Turn to “Easy English” (page 58) to read a short dialogue with a regular 
blood donor and to find out more about a practice of the past: bloodletting.


